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Q1. What is your major? (If you are undecided or choosing between two or more majors, please choose "Undecided")

Count Percent

0 0.00% Accounting

0 0.00% Agriculture/Agriculture Communication

0 0.00% Agricultural Business/Agricultural Marketing and Sales

1 0.41% Agricultural Business/Enterprise Management

0 0.00% Agriculture Business/Agriculture Finance and Management

2 0.82% Agriculture Education

4 1.64% Animal Science

1 0.41% Anthropology

3 1.23% Art and Design

1 0.41% Art and Design- Education

0 0.00% Art History

0 0.00% Art/Ceramics

2 0.82% Art/Computer Animation

0 0.00% Art/Digital Arts

1 0.41% Art/Drawing

0 0.00% Art/Metals- Jewelry

0 0.00% Art/Painting

1 0.41% Art/Photography

0 0.00% Art/Printmaking

0 0.00% Art/Sculpture

4 1.64% Athletic Training

0 0.00% Biology - Education/Categorical Science

0 0.00% Biology - Education/Unified Science

1 0.41% Biology/Ecology, Evolution and Systematics

0 0.00% Biology/General Biology

1 0.41% Biology/Microbiology & Biotechnology

0 0.00% Biology/Organismal Biology

6 2.46% Biology/Wildlife Biology

5 2.05% Biology

4 1.64% Business Education

4 1.64% Cell and Molecular Biology

0 0.00% Chemistry- Education/Categorical Science

0 0.00% Chemistry- Education/Unified Science

2 0.82% Chemistry/Biochemistry

0 0.00% Chemistry/Industrial

1 0.41% Chemistry

4 1.64% Child and Family Development

0 0.00% Civil Engineering

0 0.00% Clinical Laboratory Sciences-Medical Technology

1 0.41% Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising/Fashion Design and Product Development

1 0.41% Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising/Fashion Merchandising and Management

0 0.00% Communication Science and Disorders/Audiology



1 0.41% Communication Science and Disorders/Education of the Deaf

0 0.00% Communication/Comm Studies- BA

0 0.00% Communication/Ethical Leadership

0 0.00% Communication/Health Comm

0 0.00% Communication/Intercultural Com and Diversity

0 0.00% Communication/Intercultural

0 0.00% Communication/Interpersonal

0 0.00% Communication/Organizational

0 0.00% Communication/Rhetoric

1 0.41% Communication Science and Disorders/Speech Language Path

0 0.00% Computer Information Systems

2 0.82% Computer Science

0 0.00% Construction Management

2 0.82% Criminology

0 0.00% Design/Graphic Design and Illustration

4 1.64% Design/Graphic Design

0 0.00% Design/Illustration

0 0.00% Dietetics

4 1.64% Early Childhood Education

0 0.00% Earth Science Education/Unified Science

0 0.00% Economics

0 0.00% Electrical Engineering

1 0.41% Electronic Arts/Audio Studies

0 0.00% Electronic Arts/Comp Animation Studies

0 0.00% Electronic Arts/Multimedia

0 0.00% Electronic Arts/Video Studies

10 4.10% Elementary Education

0 0.00% Emerging Technologies Management

2 0.82% English/Creative Writing

2 0.82% English/Literature

1 0.41% English- Education

3 1.23% Entertainment Management

3 1.23% Entrepreneurship

0 0.00% Environmental Plant Science/Crop Science

0 0.00% Environmental Plant Science/Horticulture

3 1.23% Exercise and Movement Science/Health Studies

0 0.00% Facility Management

0 0.00% Family and Consumer Sciences - Education

0 0.00% Finance

0 0.00% Finance/Financial Planning

0 0.00% Finance/Real Estate

0 0.00% French

0 0.00% French- Education

3 1.23% General Business



1 0.41% Geography/Environmental-Natural Resources

0 0.00% Geography/Geotourism

0 0.00% Geography/Travel Geography

0 0.00% Geography

0 0.00% Geology

1 0.41% Geospatial Sciences

0 0.00% German

0 0.00% German- Education

0 0.00% Gerontology

0 0.00% Global Studies

0 0.00% History

0 0.00% History - Education

0 0.00% Hospitality and Restaurant Administration/Club Management

0 0.00% Hospitality and Restaurant Administration/Food and Beverage

0 0.00% Hospitality and Restaurant Administration/General Options

1 0.41% Hospitality and Restaurant Administration/Lodging

0 0.00% Hospitality and Restaurant Administration/Senior Living Management

0 0.00% Information Technology Service Management

2 0.82% Interior Design

1 0.41% Journalism/Broadcast Journalism

0 0.00% Journalism/Print Journalism

0 0.00% Logistics and Supply Chain Management

3 1.23% Management/Administrative Management

0 0.00% Management/Human Resources Management

3 1.23% Management/International Business Administration

0 0.00% Management/Operations Management

3 1.23% Marketing/Advertising and Promotion

1 0.41% Marketing/Marketing Management

0 0.00% Marketing/Marketing Research

1 0.41% Marketing/Sales/Sales Management

1 0.41% Mass Media/Digital Film Production

0 0.00% Mass Media/Film Studies

0 0.00% Mass Media/Media Operations

0 0.00% Mass Media/Media Production

0 0.00% Mass Media/Media Studies

0 0.00% Mathematics/Actuarial Mathematics

0 0.00% Mathematics/Applied Mathematics

0 0.00% Mathematics/Statistics

0 0.00% Mathematics

4 1.64% Mathematics- Education

2 0.82% Middle School Education

0 0.00% Music/Composition

1 0.41% Music/Instrumental Performance

2 0.82% Music/Instrumental



0 0.00% Music/Jazz Performance

1 0.41% Music/Keyboard Performance

2 0.82% Music/Vocal Choral

0 0.00% Music/Vocal Performance

4 1.64% Musical Theatre

0 0.00% Music

0 0.00% Natural Resources

26 10.66% Nursing

0 0.00% Philosophy

0 0.00% Physical Education

0 0.00% Physics- Education

2 0.82% Physics

0 0.00% Planning/Community Regional Planning

0 0.00% Planning/Tourism Planning and Development

4 1.64% Political Science

0 0.00% Pre-Chiropractic

0 0.00% Pre-Dental Hygiene

1 0.41% Pre-Dentistry

0 0.00% Pre-Engineering

0 0.00% Pre-Health Profession

0 0.00% Pre-Law

2 0.82% Pre-Medicine

0 0.00% Pre-Occupational Therapy

0 0.00% Pre-Optometry

0 0.00% Pre-Pharmacy

3 1.23% Pre-Physical Therapy

1 0.41% Pre-Physician Assistant

1 0.41% Pre-Veterinary Medicine

0 0.00% Professional Writing

7 2.87% Psychology

0 0.00% Public Administration

0 0.00% Public Relations

0 0.00% Radiography/Education

0 0.00% Radiography/Management

2 0.82% Radiography/Science

1 0.41% Recreation, Sport and Park Administration

0 0.00% Religious Studies

0 0.00% Respiratory Therapy/Education

0 0.00% Respiratory Therapy/Management

0 0.00% Respiratory Therapy/Science

0 0.00% Risk Management and Insurance

2 0.82% Social Work

0 0.00% Sociology

0 0.00% Socio-Political Communication



0 0.00% Spanish

1 0.41% Spanish- Education

2 0.82% Special Education/Cross Categorical

0 0.00% Speech and Theatre Education/Communication

1 0.41% Speech and Theatre Education/Theatre

0 0.00% Technology Education

0 0.00% Technology Management

0 0.00% Theatre Studies

0 0.00% Theatre/Acting

2 0.82% Theatre/Dance

1 0.41% Theatre/Design/Technology/Stage Mgt

0 0.00% Wildlife Conservation and Management

59 24.18% Undecided

244 Respondents

Q2. What is your gender?

Count Percent

194 79.51% Female

50 20.49% Male

244 Respondents

Q3. Where are you from?

Count Percent

59 24.18% Southwest Missouri

31 12.70% Kansas City/northwest Missouri area

90 36.89% St. Louis area

16 6.56% Southeast Missouri area

34 13.93% Central/northeast Missouri area

14 5.74% Another state/country (please specify)

Count Percent

1 7.14% Arkansas

1 7.14% Chicago

1 7.14% Crystal Lake, IL

1 7.14% Gravette, Arkansas

1 7.14% Greenville, IL

2 14.29% Illinois

1 7.14% kansas

1 7.14% Massachusettes

1 7.14% Omaha, Nebraska

1 7.14% Overland Park, KS

1 7.14% Southeast Kansas

1 7.14% Tasmania/Australia

1 7.14% Van Buren, Arkansas

244 Respondents



Q4. What is your race/ethnicity? (Check all that apply)

Count Respondent % Response %

6 2.46% 2.29% American Indian/Alaskan Native

6 2.46% 2.29% Asian

18 7.38% 6.87% Black/African American

7 2.87% 2.67% Hispanic/Latino

3 1.23% 1.15% Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander

218 89.34% 83.21% White/Caucasian

4 1.64% 1.53% Other (please specify)

Count Percent

1 25.00% Irish American

1 25.00% Sinti Roma

1 25.00% spanish

244 Respondents

262 Responses

Q5. When did you decide that you would attend Missouri State University?

Count Percent

13 5.33% I have wanted to go to Missouri State for as long as I can remember.

70 28.69% Before my senior year in high school

144 59.02% During my senior year in high school

17 6.97% After I graduated from high school

244 Respondents

Q6. Please briefly summarize the main reason(s) you chose to attend Missouri State:

Count Percent

242 100.00%

Count Percent

1 0.41% - Location - Dance program - Tuition price

1 0.41% They had some of the majors that I was thinking about. My sister lives in Springfield so I
have family here.

1 0.41% 1) Close to home. 2) Affordable 3) Good start to get my pre requisites for dental school

1 0.41% Academics

1 0.41% Affordable

1 0.41% At first my major was Biology, and I noticed that Missouri State had an amazing Biology
program. When I decided on English, I noticed that the English department was quite
outstanding also. I also am in the band, and Missouri State has one of the best band
programs I have seen in the state of Missouri.

1 0.41% Beautiful campus, friendly people, nice location.

1 0.41% Because I heard they had a great nursing program

1 0.41% because is was a good school and close to home... but not too close

1 0.41% because my father had went there and they seemed to have a nice art department

1 0.41% Because Springfield is my hometown, I've been away for high school and middle school for
5 years at a military school. I decided i wanted to spend some time at home, also MSU has
a good business program.

1 0.41% Because they have a good business program, somewhat affordable, and close to home.

1 0.41% Besides being surprised that a known "liberal arts" school had such an amazing and highly
ranked dual-accreditation I am a "non-traditional" student in every sense of the word. I am a
reformed felon and I am very interested in rectifying the mistakes I made as a teenager



while seeking, not only a promising career, but means to give back to the community and
city that fostered me. Society, philanthropy, education, and "paying forward" what
opportunities and aid I have realized in my 29 years.

1 0.41% Best afforable education in the area. Great Campus. Great athletics program.

1 0.41% Big City, Large enough school, but not too small, good nursing program

1 0.41% Cheap tuition, good education program.

1 0.41% Cheaper than SLU and less people than mizzou. also have family down in Springfield

1 0.41% Cheaper tuition with good reputation for undergraduate studies

1 0.41% China Campus. cheap. Grew up here.

1 0.41% Close to home

1 0.41% Close to home Mom is going here Design your own major possibility

1 0.41% Close to home, good school

1 0.41% Compact Campus Nice People Good amount away from home Good nursing program

1 0.41% -Cost -Convenience -Location -Study abroad programs -Internship (which I held with PAMS
during high school)

1 0.41% Enjoyed my campus visit and felt the city had a lot to offer.

1 0.41% Every person I met that went to Missouri State was super friendly, and had only positive
things to say about it. They all recommended it and told me things that made me get excited
about the programs that are offered.

1 0.41% family and cheaper

1 0.41% Family connections, good business program, familiarity and comfort with Springfield, friends
and support in Springfield

1 0.41% Far away from home, but not that far away. Good size and had nursing program.

1 0.41% Far enough away from home that i dont have my family checking up on me all the time. I
also know a lot of people from highschool that go here. and a great psychology program.

1 0.41% Far from home and some of my older friends loved it here

1 0.41% Far from home, but close enough to go back home. Small comfotable campus, with a lot of
people.

1 0.41% Far from home, good education program

1 0.41% felt like a smaller version of home

1 0.41% field hockey and liked the school.

1 0.41% Financial, locational, and the fact that my parents also attended Missouri State.

1 0.41% For reasons shortly explained I haven't had formal school in HS I was homeshcooled had a
lapse of about 4 years worth of schooling, was tutored last year and worked from 4-5th
grade upto College. This is a starting point

1 0.41% good campus and well spaced with great program

1 0.41% Good Education for the cost, I knew I was going to be accepted from the admission
estimator, and the website was so useful that I didn't have to talk to an admissions
representative.

1 0.41% Good ROTC program

1 0.41% Good study away program.

1 0.41% great business school and i love the town in which it is located

1 0.41% Great nursing program. A big campus feel on a smaller campus. Far enough away from
home so it feels like I'm going away for college, but close enough so that I can go home if I
needed to.

1 0.41% Great opportunity to get a great education. Heard from friends that campas was great and
that it is the place for me.

1 0.41% greek life, big population small campus, had major

1 0.41% Has my major, love the campus, and not to far away from home

1 0.41% I came here during the Missouri Fine Arts Academy my sophomore year and loved the
campus. It's also close to home, not too big, and more affordable than other places.



1 0.41% I choose Missouri State because it offered many majors, was well priced, was a bigger
college but yet the campus was not huge, was not too far from home, and was located in a
city.

1 0.41% I choose MSU because it was far away enough from home that I still got the college
experience, but it was close enough to go home whenever I need too.

1 0.41% I choose to attend Missouri State because of the cost, and the location to home. I am far
enough away to fell away from home but close enough to go home when ever I want. I also
was really interested in the programs offered here for students to get involved.

1 0.41% I choose to attend Missouri State Universtiy because I wanted to expericene something
outside of a small town and a community college.

1 0.41% I chose Missouri State because it was cheaper than the other college I wanted to attend and
it was closer to home. Also because it had my degree.

1 0.41% I chose Missouri State because of its music program and because it was an affordable
choice.

1 0.41% I chose Missouri State because on the different college finder websites, the Study Abroad
program was the best one. Then, when I came for a tour of the campus, everyone was really
friendly and I just fell in love with the campus. My other colleges that I had in mind kind of
vanished after that.

1 0.41% I chose Missouri state for multiple reasons. One reason was that it was large, I wanted to
attend a large school. Another reason is I like the location, far enough away from my house
and located in a bigger city. The final most decision defining reason I chose Missouri State
was becuase of the education and atmosphere. When I visitied (3 times) I felt that people
were friendly, knew everyone, and people were very involved.

1 0.41% I chose Missouri State for the Nursing program and also because this is my home town.

1 0.41% I chose Missouri State University because it seems greatly oriented in getting students the
financial aid that they need, helping students reach their academic potential, and
encouraging students to become proactive in the community.

1 0.41% I chose MSU because it is one of three schools in the state of Missouri that has Geospatial
Sciences as a major, not just a minor. I also chose it because it excels academically unlike
some colleges that focus mainly on sports.

1 0.41% I chose to attend because it was away from home and had so many new oppourtunities here
that I thought I would really enjoy it.

1 0.41% I chose to attend because MSU has a good biology department, and I had a couple of
friends going here. I thought the school and the campus were a good size.

1 0.41% I chose to attend Missouri State because I like the campus and the dorms better than other
places that I visited. Also, I was very impressed with the physics program and how
enthusiastic the professors were about physics, it seemed like they were very excited to
teach me.

1 0.41% I chose to attend Missouri State because I really liked the campus and the Springfield area
reminded me a lot of the St. Louis area where I lived.

1 0.41% I chose to attend Missouri State because I thought that I would really like the atmosphere. I
also liked that not many people I knew were going to come here that way I would be able to
meet a lot of new people and enjoy making new friends.

1 0.41% I chose to attend Missouri State because it is close to home, i love the campus and i know
many people who attend MSU with me.

1 0.41% I chose to attend Missouri State because it was just perfect for me. No other college gave
me a feeling like Missouri State did.

1 0.41% I chose to attend Missouri State because it was most most affordable option.

1 0.41% I chose to attend Missouri State because of my major. There are very few programs for my
specific majors in the USA. I chose MSU because it was the closest school to my home
town with the program that I wanted.

1 0.41% I chose to attend Missouri State becuause of the campus set up, the activities that I knew I
would be involved in, and my dad graduated from here as well. Taking all of this into
consideration I knew Missouri State was where I wanted to be.

1 0.41% I chose to attend Missouri State University because it was about the size of college I
wanted. Also, they had the degree I wanted as well as it being not that far from home.
Another factor of me wanting to attend MSU is I have heard quite a few good things about it.

1 0.41% i chose to attend Missouri State University for several reasons. One reason would be
because of the cost. I wanted to an education for the right price and MSU fit this. Another
reason would be because I am not a Mizzou fan, I'm a Kansas fan! Go Jayhawks! Since out
of state tution is ridiculous I decided MSU was just right. The last reason was because of the
location. Springfield is only an hour and a half from my little town of Camdenton. It's not too



close to my parents, but far enough.

1 0.41% I chose to attend MSU because my brother went here, showing me what a great facility it is
and how the teachers actually will work with you, and besides, my mom would throw a fit if I
moved too far away.

1 0.41% I chose to come to MSU because another college did not accept me. My ACT score was to
low for their standards. I was really upset that I didn't get into that one college so I took a
campus tour and fell in love with MSU and I knew this was my home. Also, since I want to
be an Elementary Teacher MSU was by far the best choice for me.

1 0.41% I chose to go to MIssouri State because I want to be a physical therapist. I know Missouri
State has a great PT program, once I get my bachelor's of science degree I am hoping to
just stay here for graduate school.

1 0.41% I chose to go to Missouri State because of its strong theatre department. The fact that
Missouri State had an actual program for theatre education was the deciding factor for me,
because not many schools have that specific degree. Most other schools require you to
make magic happen in order to be certified to teach theatre.

1 0.41% I chose to go to MSU for a few reasons. First, for the Musical Theatre program. I auditioned
in February 2011 and was admitted to the program! Also, the cost of MSU is substantially
cheaper than other schools I looked at. Lastly, I like how I can be a Musical Theatre major,
yet still be able to pursue other things like clubs, organizations, and inter mural sports.

1 0.41% I Dont know probably becuase i can commute

1 0.41% I felt like I belonged and they offered the major i wanted

1 0.41% I felt very comfortable here as soon as I arrived. The campus itself is very inviting looking so
I was interested and I wanted to look around more whereas at other campuses I didn't really
want to look much because they weren't as inviting. Also I was very impressed with the
Interior Design Department, they were very organized and enthusiastic about meeting me.
Also the program seemed like it would prepare me very well and it also looked like some
fun. The experience as a whole was very positive. I looked forward to visiting again.

1 0.41% I got a scholarship. It's not too far from home. I liked the campus. They have a good athletic
training program.

1 0.41% I got in state tuition, but it wasn't kstate or ku. Everyone from my high school went there.
MSU has a nice campus.

1 0.41% I got rejected from Harvard.

1 0.41% I got the big University feel yet everything was within close quarters.

1 0.41% I had enough scholarships to come here.

1 0.41% I had family members attend that really loved it.

1 0.41% I had few choices on where i wanted to go. I only looked at MSU and Mizzou. Mizzou was
just too big for me and my best friends were all coming here and you have a good program
for my major so I decided to go here! go bears!

1 0.41% I had heard really good things about the school and really wanted to attend. Also it wasn't
too big of a school where I would be totally overwhelmed.

1 0.41% I had previously attend Missouri Fine Arts Academy here and found that I really enjoyed the
school and the town of Springfield itself.

1 0.41% I had to stay in Missouri because my parents didn't want to pay for out of state tuition. I like
how MSU has lot of students but a small campus feel unlike Mizzou. I like Springfield. It's
not too far but just far enough from St. Louis.

1 0.41% I has a nice sized campus with a good record of academic achievement.

1 0.41% I heard that Missouri State had a great radiography program and since it was also close to
home, that just made me want to go to MSU even more.

1 0.41% I heard that they had a good art program and im failing it so apparently it is good.

1 0.41% I know Missouri State is a good school, it is close to home, and my sister went here before
me.

1 0.41% I like how big the school is but it has the small town feeling.

1 0.41% I like how the school is big but doesn't feel too big, and the campus is all close together.

1 0.41% I like Springfield.

1 0.41% I like that campus, how everything is close, but there are a lot of students and activities.

1 0.41% I like the campus, and my friends that attend Missouri State told me it was the best place
locally to learn everything I need for my major.



1 0.41% I like the campus. It has a nice educational system. I like the Student Union. The dorms are
nice. It is far away from home.

1 0.41% I liked how compact the university was and that it did'nt take that long to walk across the
campus. I also like how friendly people are, and that there is always something going on.

1 0.41% i liked Missouri State University nursing program and i have a lot of friends here.

1 0.41% I liked tha campus and location and my cousin seemed to enjoy it here.

1 0.41% i liked the campus and have had many friends go here that loved it as well

1 0.41% I liked the campus and the price.

1 0.41% I liked the campus, and less expensive than mizzou.

1 0.41% I liked the class sizes, and I felt like I could accomplish my goals here.

1 0.41% I live nearby. It appears to be a very nice University.

1 0.41% I love the atmosphere and its close to home.

1 0.41% I love the campus and how clean it is, i love the city and i've always heard good things about
the school.

1 0.41% I love the campus and the people and its a big school but not mizzou.

1 0.41% I love the campus and the town, the people are friendly and it is far from home, but not too
far away.

1 0.41% I love the campus. It's beautiful. The people are really nice too. Also, MSU is very accepting
to diversity.

1 0.41% I love the distance from my house, the campus is beautiful, and my major is offered here

1 0.41% I loved the area and was used to it. It was far enough away from home to be on my own but
close enough that I could go home on the weekends. One of my favorite high school
teachers and my best friend went here and they only ever had good things to say.

1 0.41% I loved the campus and freshman programs.

1 0.41% I loved the campus and how compacted it was. I didn't want a really big school or a very tiny
school so it seemed like the perfect fit. Also, my minor is dance, and MSU has a very good
dance department.

1 0.41% I loved the campus when I took my tour. It was nice and clean and I just felt at home. I knew
right away this is where I wanted to go.

1 0.41% i loved the campus, and when i came here for a visit people were very nice to me as oppose
to when i went to visit truman people didnt say hi or anything.

1 0.41% I loved the campus.

1 0.41% I really like the campus and the people here. There are also a lot of majors to choose from.

1 0.41% I really like the campus and the tuition is affordable.

1 0.41% I really liked the campus set up. Everything was centrally located, the campus wasn't spread
out. I also liked the distance it was from my home. I heard good things about the school from
alumni.

1 0.41% I really liked the campus. and heard the Interior Design program was good.

1 0.41% I really liked the city and how there was always something to do. I also really liked the
campus and thought it was the perfect fit for me.

1 0.41% I really liked the feel of the campus when I first visited. It was still a large school, but campus
was compact and easy to get around and I really liked that.

1 0.41% I really wanted to do music education, and MSU has a great music program.

1 0.41% I researched what schools have my major, and heard from a few people who had gone
through the photography program. They all said good things about the program, as well as
the atmosphere of the school in general.

1 0.41% I think Missouri State is a great school academically. As far as the people here at MSU, I get
the chance to be able to make international friends from all over the world. I think Missouri
State is a very good school overall.

1 0.41% I thought that it would be good for me to leave my hometown, & i liked that campus wasn't
overwhelmingly large.

1 0.41% I toured a lot of schools with my College Project program. When I stepped foot on MSU I
had a gut feeling that told me that this is where I need to be.

1 0.41% I visited 13 other schools. Yes, 13 college tours. By the end of it all, I knew exactly what I



wanted and Missouri State was it.

1 0.41% I visited a friend my Junior year and loved the campus

1 0.41% I wanted a big University

1 0.41% i wanted the big town but not to big.

1 0.41% I wanted to attend Missouri State because I believed that it offered me the most
opportunities. Missouri State University is well known for their excellence in the programs
that I want to major in. I love the campus and I love how easy it is to get involved. The public
affairs mission is great! Both of my parents attended Missouri State as well.

1 0.41% I wanted to attend Missouri State because I liked the size of the student body. Also I liked
the location of the school from home, not too far but not too close. And I really liked that
Missouri State emphasizes public affairs.

1 0.41% I wanted to go just far enough from home, and I really liked the feel and size of the school. I
also had heard good things about it.

1 0.41% I wanted to go to Missouri State University because of the School of Agriculture.

1 0.41% I wanted to go to school with my friends.

1 0.41% i wanted to try university life, and some of my friends were going here.

1 0.41% I was a dance teacher for a theatre school. One of my students wanted to audition for the
dance program but got cold feet. I told her that I would audition if she did to make her more
comfortable. I came and loved the program so I decided to come here to get a BFA in
Musical theatre.

1 0.41% I was awarded scholarships, my father went there, and it is close to my house so that I can
easily live at home and transport to campus easily.

1 0.41% I was familar with the campus bc my dad went here and i liked the campus.

1 0.41% I was here for the MFAA and loved the campus and I also found out that MSU had a
Criminology major which not a lot of school have.

1 0.41% I was undecided, so i chose a school that woould provide the least financial burden.

1 0.41% I've heard great things about the art program.

1 0.41% in same town.

1 0.41% inexpensive and close to home without being at home

1 0.41% it had my major and minor and i loved the idea of a city with a small town feel

1 0.41% It had my major, diverse, great school spirit, affordable, and great taff and students.

1 0.41% It has a good graphic design program and it's far enough away that I'm going away to
college but close enough that I can go home if I want to. I also like that it is located in
Springfield and that it provides many opportunities.

1 0.41% It is a big campus with a small campus feel

1 0.41% It is a family school, most of my family attended MSU. I love that there are many options for
majors and degrees and you have a wide variety to choose from. I also love how much you
get for your money. It is a great value for an education.

1 0.41% it is a great school

1 0.41% It is affordable, and I got a scholarship here.

1 0.41% it is in the top 40 for the theatre program

1 0.41% It isn't that far away from home. It has reasonable costs.

1 0.41% It just seemed to suit me best

1 0.41% it looked like a wonderful university, and i would be very proud to have a degree from
Missouri State on my resume

1 0.41% It was a good campus and I had a few friends coming down here from high school.

1 0.41% It was a great school that offered the program I needed and it was close to home.

1 0.41% It was a main university with a great campus, some close family lives up here. It was closer
to home, but far enough away to have a real college experience. Also, it was in my price
range.

1 0.41% It was a reasonable tuition, the size of campus was not too overwhelming, and it was not too
far from home.

1 0.41% It was affordable and Ive always heard good things about it



1 0.41% It was away from home, but close enough to get back quickly if I needed to. Also, I have had
many alum tell me good things about the university and it was affordable for me.

1 0.41% It was cheaper, and I knew people going here.

1 0.41% It was close by to family and had a decent accredited music program.

1 0.41% It was close to home and had the programs i wanted!

1 0.41% It was close to home and i heard they had a good collage of business

1 0.41% It was closer to home than other choises and it has my major.

1 0.41% It was closer to home. (Just north of Willard). And I heard it had a good film and media
course. To add to Question 7: Northwest was about to offer me a football scholarship.

1 0.41% It was in town so I cold live at home (cheaper) and I liked the campus and swim team.

1 0.41% It was my second option away from my dream school. A lot of my friends from the
graduating class above me came here and loved it.

1 0.41% It was the cheapest option. It was also close enough for me to visit home semi-often, but far
enough away for me to branch out on my own.

1 0.41% It's a large university but it doesn't feel that way when you're on campus.

1 0.41% It's a perfect distance from home, the campus is big, but not too big. There is just the right
amount of people that attend school here.

1 0.41% It's close to home, and I was offered a scholarship.

1 0.41% It's not a small town like where I'm from and there's a lot more to do with a lot more
opportunities.

1 0.41% It've always lived in Springfield, and I didn't want to move away.

1 0.41% its an all around good school.

1 0.41% Its close enough to home so i can go back if there is an emergency and is far enough way to
wear i can have my own life.

1 0.41% Its in my home town and close to home

1 0.41% Location, reasonable tuition, scholarships, heard good things about the school

1 0.41% Lower cost than other larger universities (MU), wanted to stay in state, love the colors
maroon and white, knew a lot of people who attended MSU and loved it, my best friend was
coming here, wanted to go to a school in a large city.

1 0.41% Mainly for cost. Didn't really have anywhere else to go that I could afford. My major is
supposed to be Meteorology but not many places offer that. I didn't have a good ACT score
but a good GPA but that still couldn't get me many scholarships. So I decided to go to
Missouri State and see if I could make it work knowing I may have to transfer and get more
scholarships that way.

1 0.41% Missouri State had a small community feel to it that I liked. Thats what I come from a small
community. Everyone I talked to was really nice and laid back and the campus is just really
beautiful and has a homey feel to it. It felt like I belonged here.

1 0.41% Missouri State has a Child and Family Development program My sister goes here Missouri
State has everything (clubs, diversity, sports, and majors to choose from) The campus is
beautiful

1 0.41% Missouri state has the best theatre program that I was able to find.

1 0.41% Missouri State is a large, well-rounded college with a comprehensive catalog of majors. Also
it is close to home, which is personally important for me.

1 0.41% Missouri State is affordable and close to home.

1 0.41% Missouri State is an overall great school, one of the best in the nation. It has a very safe
campus and in a good city. They also have a very good nursing program.

1 0.41% Missouri State is close enough to home but still far enough away. It is more affordable than
other colleges, and I preferred this college over my other picks.

1 0.41% Missouri State is closer to home and six times cheaper than the other school I was looking
at. I also felt I would get a broader education here as well.

1 0.41% Missouri State is such a great education school, and since i was majoring in elementary
education, I was really looking for a school with a strong educational department. When I
came to the school I fell in love with the campus and I was like this is the place for me. The
people are friendly, everything is easy to find, and overall it's just a very welcoming
environment. The tuition is also very affordable, which I love because money is no fun!



1 0.41% Missouri State University is widely known for it's school of agriculture and has one of the
best agriculture education programs in the state.

1 0.41% Missouri State was a good sized state school, it has a good Pyschology program, it is close
enough but far enough from my house,and I loved the campus,.

1 0.41% Missouri State was an amazingly beautiful campus and was so close knit that I knew this
was the place for me. The hospitality for SOAR and for my college visit was just
phenomenal. The college price here is way more affordable and I know that I would be
getting a good education with the personality of the students and the staff.

1 0.41% Mo State has a lot of students but a compact campus, everyone here is genuinely nice, and
it isn't too far from my house.

1 0.41% Money, it was the cheapest option that had my major.

1 0.41% MSU is close to home.

1 0.41% My brother came here and said he had a great time, and also since my major is undecided I
thought why not stay in-state and save some money.

1 0.41% My family moved close to it.

1 0.41% My favorite Art teacher went to Missouri State and I felt like I fit here.

1 0.41% My friend goes here and suggested that I check it out, and when I went on a campus tour, I
was blown away. I then visited SEMO and it was a night and day difference. MSU is where
it's at.

1 0.41% My husband accepted a job offer in Springfield so we moved our family to Missouri. I had
hoped to go to college in the future, but this opportunity opened up a way for me to seek my
degree in Speech Language Pathology. Missouri State University offered the degree so I
applied.

1 0.41% My older sister attends Missouri State and when I would come down and visit her I felt like
this was a very nice campus. It is also a very affordable university and has very high
recommendations.

1 0.41% My sister attended this university and liked it alot. Also not too big or too small of a school.

1 0.41% Nice Facilities, Friends, Great Opportunities

1 0.41% not too big of a campus and has the best program for what i want to major in

1 0.41% Not too big. Great for my major. Felt at home when I visited.

1 0.41% not too costly, pretty campus, big school but not too big

1 0.41% Number of students, close to home, number of activities and sports (intramural and regular)

1 0.41% Offered my major Great community Love the campus Brother went here

1 0.41% One of the main reasons i chose Missouri State is because for my major, it is the best
school, it has the best program that is around this area.

1 0.41% Price, scholarships I was awarded, and Biology program

1 0.41% PRIDE Marching Band, and I'm hoping that the pharmacy program through UMKC is here
before I have to transfer.

1 0.41% Provides Major (Exercise and Movement Science) Dance Program

1 0.41% Scholarships

1 0.41% The advisor in my major was very good at selling it and the campus is beautiful!

1 0.41% The Ag program is good and I am pursuing a veterinarian career. Also got scholorships and
loans.

1 0.41% the atomsphere, the dorms, the size and the closest to home

1 0.41% The campus was very accessible to the blind, that and i really enjoyed my campus visit.

1 0.41% The campus and the Hospitlity program

1 0.41% The campus seemed rather compact, there were lots of opportunities to get involved as well
as places to go in the future, and the class sizes seemed rather small which was similar to
the sizes I was used to at home.

1 0.41% The college of business and the size of the school were the two main reasons I chose MSU.

1 0.41% The cost was affordable

1 0.41% The field hockey team and the poeple

1 0.41% The lower tuition costs was a huge pro, along with the Education program. I also wanted to



stay in state, and Springfield was my favorite campus.

1 0.41% The main reason I chose Missouri State is because of the location I was moving to. but after
getting here I think it is the best decision I mad as it offers many degree programs.

1 0.41% The main reason i chose MSU was that is was a big campus but not too big like Mizzou.
Also, I couldn't decided if I wanted to go to a Community College or here. The main reason I
chose here between there was the actual college life and being able to meet so many
different people.

1 0.41% The music program here ROCKS!!! The teachers all know what they are talking about (you
would be very surprised at how many don'), and I feel like I am not in school, but in a fun,
interactive summer camp.

1 0.41% The music program is one of the best in the region.

1 0.41% The population of students wasn't too big. The class sizes were perfect. The town is very
similar to where I came from. The campus is very compact. MSU was just far enough away
from my hometown.

1 0.41% The price was right and I enjoyed the atmosphere on campus.

1 0.41% The price, location, and size of school.

1 0.41% The Study Abroad Program Location Animation Major Pre Med classes

1 0.41% There academic and musical theatre program was excellent

1 0.41% They have an outstanding animal science program!

1 0.41% They provided the most help for me as I was just getting out of the military

1 0.41% Very intimate school. Has a good nursing program and a Nurse Practitioner program. The
campus is beautiful and the dorms are very well kept.

1 0.41% Wasn't to close, wasn't to far!

1 0.41% When i came to visit the campus it just won me over i loved everything about it. How close
everything was the city of springfield.

1 0.41% When I visited other universities, they didn't feel as friendly and I just got a comfortable
"vibe" from Missouri State.

242 Respondents



Q7. Which other college would you have been the most likely to attend had you not chosen Missouri State? (Please indicate only your first alternate
choice, even though you may have been considering two or more other institutions)

Count Percent

0 0.00% Avila University

1 0.41% Central Methodist University

6 2.46% College of the Ozarks

3 1.23% Columbia College

1 0.41% Crowder College

7 2.87% Drury University

1 0.41% East Central College

0 0.00% Fontbonne University

0 0.00% Hannibal-LaGrange College

0 0.00% Harris-Stowe State University

0 0.00% Jefferson College

8 3.28% Lindenwood University

0 0.00% Lincoln University

0 0.00% Linn State Technical College

2 0.82% Maryville University

2 0.82% Metropolitan Community Colleges

0 0.00% Mineral Area College

1 0.41% Missouri Baptist University

6 2.46% Missouri Southern State University

0 0.00% Missouri State University-West Plains

2 0.82% Missouri University of Science & Technology

0 0.00% Missouri Valley College

4 1.64% Missouri Western State University

0 0.00% Moberly Area College

1 0.41% North Central Missouri College

11 4.51% Northwest Missouri State University

10 4.10% Ozarks Technical Community College

1 0.41% Park University

3 1.23% Rockhurst University

2 0.82% Saint Charles County Community College

3 1.23% Saint Louis Community Colleges

7 2.87% Saint Louis University

9 3.69% Southeast Missouri State University

3 1.23% Southwest Baptist University

1 0.41% State Fair Community College

2 0.82% Three Rivers Community College

12 4.92% Truman State University

11 4.51% University of Central Missouri

46 18.85% University of Missouri-Columbia

8 3.28% University of Missouri-Kansas City

3 1.23% University of Missouri-St. Louis

1 0.41% Washington University



0 0.00% Webster University

0 0.00% Westminster College

2 0.82% William Jewell College

1 0.41% William Woods University

41 16.80% Alternate choice not listed

22 9.02% I did not apply to any other colleges.

244 Respondents

Q8. If your first alternate choice was not listed, please specify the college here:

Count Percent

41 100.00%

Count Percent

1 2.44% Academy of Art University

1 2.44% Arkansas State University

1 2.44% Ball State University

1 2.44% Belhaven University

2 4.88% Belmont University

1 2.44% Bradley University

1 2.44% colorado state

1 2.44% Columbia College Chicago

1 2.44% Florida Southern College

1 2.44% Hampton University

1 2.44% Harvard

1 2.44% Illinois State University

1 2.44% Johnson University

2 4.88% Kansas State University

1 2.44% Kansas State University, or University of Kansas

1 2.44% Minneapolis College of Art and Design

1 2.44% Northwest Arkansas Community College

1 2.44% Ohio State University

1 2.44% Oklahoma State University

1 2.44% Pittsburg State University

2 4.88% Pittsburgh State University

1 2.44% Southern Illinois University- Edwardsville

1 2.44% University of Akansas

1 2.44% University of Arkansas

1 2.44% University of Central Arkansas

1 2.44% University of Chicago

1 2.44% University of Illinois Chicago

3 7.32% University of Kansas

1 2.44% University of Minnesota

1 2.44% University of North Texas

1 2.44% University of science and technology rolla

1 2.44% University of Wisconcin

1 2.44% Watkins School of Art and Design



1 2.44% Western Connecticut State University, Universirty of Northern Iowa, and University of Tulsa

1 2.44% Western Illinois University

1 2.44% Winston Salem State University

41 Respondents

Q9. Please indicate how important the following issues were in choosing which college to attend: - Quality of the major in which you are interested

Count Percent

138 65.40% Extremely important

47 22.27% Very important

18 8.53% Moderately important

6 2.84% Slightly important

2 0.95% Not at all important

211 Respondents

Q10. Please indicate how important the following issues were in choosing which college to attend: - Cost (tuition and fees)

Count Percent

125 59.24% Extremely important

60 28.44% Very important

21 9.95% Moderately important

2 0.95% Slightly important

3 1.42% Not at all important

211 Respondents

Q11. Please indicate how important the following issues were in choosing which college to attend: - Amount of financial aid and/or scholarships you
received

Count Percent

114 54.03% Extremely important

51 24.17% Very important

31 14.69% Moderately important

12 5.69% Slightly important

3 1.42% Not at all important

211 Respondents

Q12. Please indicate how important the following issues were in choosing which college to attend: - Overall academic reputation

Count Percent

79 37.44% Extremely important

93 44.08% Very important

37 17.54% Moderately important

2 0.95% Slightly important

0 0.00% Not at all important

211 Respondents



Q13. Please indicate how important the following issues were in choosing which college to attend: - Size and appearance of campus

Count Percent

57 27.01% Extremely important

74 35.07% Very important

66 31.28% Moderately important

12 5.69% Slightly important

2 0.95% Not at all important

211 Respondents

Q14. Please indicate how important the following issues were in choosing which college to attend: - City in which the college is located

Count Percent

49 23.22% Extremely important

83 39.34% Very important

50 23.70% Moderately important

21 9.95% Slightly important

8 3.79% Not at all important

211 Respondents

Q15. Please indicate how important the following issues were in choosing which college to attend: - Safety of the campus

Count Percent

99 46.92% Extremely important

62 29.38% Very important

36 17.06% Moderately important

14 6.64% Slightly important

0 0.00% Not at all important

211 Respondents

Q16. Please indicate how important the following issues were in choosing which college to attend: - Quality of social life on campus

Count Percent

67 31.75% Extremely important

76 36.02% Very important

47 22.27% Moderately important

21 9.95% Slightly important

0 0.00% Not at all important

211 Respondents

Q17. Please indicate how important the following issues were in choosing which college to attend: - Quality of residence halls

Count Percent

71 33.65% Extremely important

81 38.39% Very important

35 16.59% Moderately important

13 6.16% Slightly important

11 5.21% Not at all important

211 Respondents



Q18. Please indicate how important the following issues were in choosing which college to attend: - Availability of technology on campus

Count Percent

74 35.07% Extremely important

80 37.91% Very important

44 20.85% Moderately important

13 6.16% Slightly important

0 0.00% Not at all important

211 Respondents

Q19. Please indicate how important the following issues were in choosing which college to attend: - Success of graduates getting jobs

Count Percent

132 62.56% Extremely important

50 23.70% Very important

22 10.43% Moderately important

7 3.32% Slightly important

0 0.00% Not at all important

211 Respondents

Q20. Please indicate how important the following issues were in choosing which college to attend: - Quality of recruitment materials

Count Percent

49 23.22% Extremely important

64 30.33% Very important

70 33.18% Moderately important

21 9.95% Slightly important

7 3.32% Not at all important

211 Respondents

Q21. In regards to the following issues, please indicate how Missouri State compares to the institution you indicated as your first alternate choice: -
Quality of the major in which you are interested

Count Percent

80 37.91% Much better at Missouri State

38 18.01% Slightly better at Missouri State

50 23.70% About the same at both colleges

30 14.22% Slightly worse at Missouri State

4 1.90% Much worse at Missouri State

9 4.27% Not applicable/Cannot be compared

211 Respondents



Q22. In regards to the following issues, please indicate how Missouri State compares to the institution you indicated as your first alternate choice: -
Cost (tuition and fees)

Count Percent

92 43.60% Much better at Missouri State

45 21.33% Slightly better at Missouri State

29 13.74% About the same at both colleges

21 9.95% Slightly worse at Missouri State

19 9.00% Much worse at Missouri State

5 2.37% Not applicable/Cannot be compared

211 Respondents

Q23. In regards to the following issues, please indicate how Missouri State compares to the institution you indicated as your first alternate choice: -
Amount of financial aid and/or scholarships you received

Count Percent

59 27.96% Much better at Missouri State

32 15.17% Slightly better at Missouri State

56 26.54% About the same at both colleges

27 12.80% Slightly worse at Missouri State

19 9.00% Much worse at Missouri State

18 8.53% Not applicable/Cannot be compared

211 Respondents

Q24. In regards to the following issues, please indicate how Missouri State compares to the institution you indicated as your first alternate choice: -
Overall academic reputation

Count Percent

44 20.85% Much better at Missouri State

48 22.75% Slightly better at Missouri State

66 31.28% About the same at both colleges

39 18.48% Slightly worse at Missouri State

10 4.74% Much worse at Missouri State

4 1.90% Not applicable/Cannot be compared

211 Respondents

Q25. In regards to the following issues, please indicate how Missouri State compares to the institution you indicated as your first alternate choice: -
Size and appearance of campus

Count Percent

78 36.97% Much better at Missouri State

54 25.59% Slightly better at Missouri State

35 16.59% About the same at both colleges

31 14.69% Slightly worse at Missouri State

8 3.79% Much worse at Missouri State

5 2.37% Not applicable/Cannot be compared

211 Respondents



Q26. In regards to the following issues, please indicate how Missouri State compares to the institution you indicated as your first alternate choice: -
City in which the college is located

Count Percent

73 34.60% Much better at Missouri State

49 23.22% Slightly better at Missouri State

50 23.70% About the same at both colleges

20 9.48% Slightly worse at Missouri State

11 5.21% Much worse at Missouri State

8 3.79% Not applicable/Cannot be compared

211 Respondents

Q27. In regards to the following issues, please indicate how Missouri State compares to the institution you indicated as your first alternate choice: -
Safety of the campus

Count Percent

54 25.59% Much better at Missouri State

42 19.91% Slightly better at Missouri State

91 43.13% About the same at both colleges

11 5.21% Slightly worse at Missouri State

1 0.47% Much worse at Missouri State

12 5.69% Not applicable/Cannot be compared

211 Respondents

Q28. In regards to the following issues, please indicate how Missouri State compares to the institution you indicated as your first alternate choice: -
Quality of social life on campus

Count Percent

62 29.38% Much better at Missouri State

52 24.64% Slightly better at Missouri State

63 29.86% About the same at both colleges

18 8.53% Slightly worse at Missouri State

2 0.95% Much worse at Missouri State

14 6.64% Not applicable/Cannot be compared

211 Respondents

Q29. In regards to the following issues, please indicate how Missouri State compares to the institution you indicated as your first alternate choice: -
Quality of residence halls

Count Percent

60 28.44% Much better at Missouri State

56 26.54% Slightly better at Missouri State

50 23.70% About the same at both colleges

17 8.06% Slightly worse at Missouri State

6 2.84% Much worse at Missouri State

22 10.43% Not applicable/Cannot be compared

211 Respondents



Q30. In regards to the following issues, please indicate how Missouri State compares to the institution you indicated as your first alternate choice: -
Availability of technology on campus

Count Percent

44 20.85% Much better at Missouri State

44 20.85% Slightly better at Missouri State

90 42.65% About the same at both colleges

16 7.58% Slightly worse at Missouri State

3 1.42% Much worse at Missouri State

14 6.64% Not applicable/Cannot be compared

211 Respondents

Q31. In regards to the following issues, please indicate how Missouri State compares to the institution you indicated as your first alternate choice: -
Success of graduates getting jobs

Count Percent

53 25.12% Much better at Missouri State

25 11.85% Slightly better at Missouri State

93 44.08% About the same at both colleges

21 9.95% Slightly worse at Missouri State

5 2.37% Much worse at Missouri State

14 6.64% Not applicable/Cannot be compared

211 Respondents

Q32. In regards to the following issues, please indicate how Missouri State compares to the institution you indicated as your first alternate choice: -
Quality of recruitment materials

Count Percent

43 20.38% Much better at Missouri State

35 16.59% Slightly better at Missouri State

92 43.60% About the same at both colleges

16 7.58% Slightly worse at Missouri State

2 0.95% Much worse at Missouri State

23 10.90% Not applicable/Cannot be compared

211 Respondents

Q33. Please indicate how important the following sources of information were in the college selection process: - Admissions Guide (viewbook)

Count Percent

60 26.79% Extremely important

78 34.82% Very important

54 24.11% Moderately important

18 8.04% Slightly important

2 0.89% Not at all important

12 5.36% Not applicable/Did not use

224 Respondents



Q34. Please indicate how important the following sources of information were in the college selection process: - Scholarship and Financial Aid for
Entering Freshmen and Transfer Students brochure

Count Percent

100 44.64% Extremely important

73 32.59% Very important

31 13.84% Moderately important

9 4.02% Slightly important

4 1.79% Not at all important

7 3.13% Not applicable/Did not use

224 Respondents

Q35. Please indicate how important the following sources of information were in the college selection process: - The Missouri State website

Count Percent

104 46.43% Extremely important

71 31.70% Very important

36 16.07% Moderately important

7 3.13% Slightly important

5 2.23% Not at all important

1 0.45% Not applicable/Did not use

224 Respondents

Q36. Please indicate how important the following sources of information were in the college selection process: - A brochure or information sheet on
the academic programs in which you were interested

Count Percent

71 31.70% Extremely important

91 40.63% Very important

41 18.30% Moderately important

7 3.13% Slightly important

2 0.89% Not at all important

12 5.36% Not applicable/Did not use

224 Respondents

Q37. Please indicate how important the following sources of information were in the college selection process: - A visit to the Missouri State campus
you arranged through the Office of Admissions

Count Percent

110 49.11% Extremely important

61 27.23% Very important

18 8.04% Moderately important

8 3.57% Slightly important

1 0.45% Not at all important

26 11.61% Not applicable/Did not use

224 Respondents



Q38. Please indicate how important the following sources of information were in the college selection process: - Information you received from your
high school counselor or teacher

Count Percent

46 20.54% Extremely important

61 27.23% Very important

51 22.77% Moderately important

20 8.93% Slightly important

13 5.80% Not at all important

33 14.73% Not applicable/Did not use

224 Respondents

Q39. Please indicate how important the following sources of information were in the college selection process: - A telephone call from a Missouri State
student

Count Percent

23 10.27% Extremely important

24 10.71% Very important

55 24.55% Moderately important

23 10.27% Slightly important

24 10.71% Not at all important

75 33.48% Not applicable/Did not use

224 Respondents

Q40. Please indicate how important the following sources of information were in the college selection process: - A visit with a Missouri State
representative in your high school or at a college fair

Count Percent

41 18.30% Extremely important

40 17.86% Very important

43 19.20% Moderately important

22 9.82% Slightly important

12 5.36% Not at all important

66 29.46% Not applicable/Did not use

224 Respondents

Q41. Please indicate how important the following sources of information were in the college selection process: - A conversation or correspondence
(written or e-mail) with a Missouri State faculty member

Count Percent

47 20.98% Extremely important

46 20.54% Very important

35 15.63% Moderately important

19 8.48% Slightly important

12 5.36% Not at all important

65 29.02% Not applicable/Did not use

224 Respondents



Q42. Please indicate how effective the following pieces of technology are for communicating with prospective students: - Missouri State's online
Admissions Guide (viewbook)

Count Percent

60 26.79% Extremely effective

68 30.36% Very effective

58 25.89% Moderately effective

12 5.36% Slightly effective

2 0.89% Not at all effective

24 10.71% Not applicable/did not utilize

224 Respondents

Q43. Please indicate how effective the following pieces of technology are for communicating with prospective students: - Missouri State Facebook
page

Count Percent

34 15.18% Extremely effective

42 18.75% Very effective

49 21.88% Moderately effective

27 12.05% Slightly effective

9 4.02% Not at all effective

63 28.13% Not applicable/did not utilize

224 Respondents

Q44. Please indicate how effective the following pieces of technology are for communicating with prospective students: - Missouri State Facebook
application (FB community for prospective students)

Count Percent

38 16.96% Extremely effective

37 16.52% Very effective

39 17.41% Moderately effective

16 7.14% Slightly effective

16 7.14% Not at all effective

78 34.82% Not applicable/did not utilize

224 Respondents

Q45. Please indicate how effective the following pieces of technology are for communicating with prospective students: - Missouri State iTunes U site

Count Percent

15 6.70% Extremely effective

17 7.59% Very effective

31 13.84% Moderately effective

29 12.95% Slightly effective

15 6.70% Not at all effective

117 52.23% Not applicable/did not utilize

224 Respondents



Q46. Please indicate how effective the following pieces of technology are for communicating with prospective students: - Missouri State Twitter
account

Count Percent

14 6.25% Extremely effective

22 9.82% Very effective

33 14.73% Moderately effective

20 8.93% Slightly effective

14 6.25% Not at all effective

121 54.02% Not applicable/did not utilize

224 Respondents

Q47. Please indicate how effective the following pieces of technology are for communicating with prospective students: - Missouri State YouTube
channel

Count Percent

13 5.80% Extremely effective

26 11.61% Very effective

35 15.63% Moderately effective

25 11.16% Slightly effective

13 5.80% Not at all effective

112 50.00% Not applicable/did not utilize

224 Respondents

Q48. Please indicate how effective the following pieces of technology are for communicating with prospective students: - Welcome to Missouri State
online community for admitted students

Count Percent

44 19.64% Extremely effective

50 22.32% Very effective

38 16.96% Moderately effective

20 8.93% Slightly effective

7 3.13% Not at all effective

65 29.02% Not applicable/did not utilize

224 Respondents

Q49. Please indicate how effective the following pieces of technology are for communicating with prospective students: - Blogs of current Missouri
State students

Count Percent

12 5.36% Extremely effective

31 13.84% Very effective

35 15.63% Moderately effective

21 9.38% Slightly effective

9 4.02% Not at all effective

116 51.79% Not applicable/did not utilize

224 Respondents



Q50. Which of the following online college search services have you actively used? (Check all that apply)

Count Respondent % Response %

34 15.18% 12.93% Cappex

45 20.09% 17.11% College Board

7 3.13% 2.66% CollegeNet

3 1.34% 1.14% CollegeView

18 8.04% 6.84% Naviance

2 0.89% 0.76% Peterson's

21 9.38% 7.98% Zinch

133 59.38% 50.57% None of the above

224 Respondents

263 Responses

Q51. We are interested in your satisfaction with the service you have received from the Missouri State Office of Admissions. Please indicate your level
of agreement with the following statements: - I received a response in a timely manner when I requested information from the Office of Admissions.

Count Percent

107 48.64% Strongly agree

88 40.00% Moderately agree

15 6.82% Neither agree nor disagree

2 0.91% Moderately disagree

2 0.91% Strongly disagree

6 2.73% Not applicable

220 Respondents

Q52. We are interested in your satisfaction with the service you have received from the Missouri State Office of Admissions. Please indicate your level
of agreement with the following statements: - I received my letter of admission on a timely basis.

Count Percent

116 52.73% Strongly agree

81 36.82% Moderately agree

11 5.00% Neither agree nor disagree

8 3.64% Moderately disagree

4 1.82% Strongly disagree

0 0.00% Not applicable

220 Respondents

Q53. We are interested in your satisfaction with the service you have received from the Missouri State Office of Admissions. Please indicate your level
of agreement with the following statements: - Staff were helpful when I have contacted the Missouri State Office of Admissions.

Count Percent

103 46.82% Strongly agree

79 35.91% Moderately agree

16 7.27% Neither agree nor disagree

7 3.18% Moderately disagree

2 0.91% Strongly disagree

13 5.91% Not applicable

220 Respondents



Q54. We are interested in your satisfaction with the service you have received from the Missouri State Office of Admissions. Please indicate your level
of agreement with the following statements: - The information I received following my admission was timely and helpful.

Count Percent

109 49.55% Strongly agree

89 40.45% Moderately agree

16 7.27% Neither agree nor disagree

6 2.73% Moderately disagree

0 0.00% Strongly disagree

0 0.00% Not applicable

220 Respondents

Q55. Did you receive a scholarship from Missouri State?

Count Percent

87 39.55% Yes

133 60.45% No

220 Respondents

Q56. Please indicate which of the following scholarships you received: (Check all that apply)

Count Respondent % Response %

0 0.00% 0.00% Presidential Scholarship ($12,500 per year)

7 8.14% 7.07% Board of Governors Scholarship ($5,000 per year)

6 6.98% 6.06% Multicultural Leadership Scholarship

23 26.74% 23.23% Provost Scholarship ($2,500 per year)

16 18.60% 16.16% Deans' Scholarship ($1,500 per year)

3 3.49% 3.03% Hutchens/SGA Centennial Leaders Scholarship

7 8.14% 7.07% Out-of-state fee waiver or Midwest Student Exchange Program

4 4.65% 4.04% Athletic scholarship

7 8.14% 7.07% Art, theatre, or music scholarship

26 30.23% 26.26% Other (please specify what other scholarship(s) you received)

Count Percent

1 3.85% MSU Leadership Scholarship, Missouri Advantage Scholarship

1 3.85% Adult Learner Scholarship Program

1 3.85% American Legion

1 3.85% Band Grant for musicianship

1 3.85% Bright Flight

1 3.85% Evlyn A. Porter

1 3.85% Girls State

1 3.85% Grant

1 3.85% I also received a scholarship through the Business Department at Missouri State

1 3.85% Leadership

1 3.85% Leadership Scholarship

1 3.85% Leadership Scholarship ($1,000 per year)

1 3.85% Leadership Scholarship Robinson Schooley Scholarship

1 3.85% Leadership Scholarship, Dollie J. Bittenbender scholarship

1 3.85% Local Scholarships including the following: First Baptist Church of Camdenton, Back-Up,
and two other local scholarships.



1 3.85% Louis O. and Minnie M. Smith Endowed Scholarship

1 3.85% Missouri State Promise

1 3.85% MSU Leadership ($1,000) MSU Advantage Scholarship ($1,000)

1 3.85% Multicultural Leadership Grant

1 3.85% outside scholarship, outside scholarship, missouri advantage scholarship

1 3.85% Student Leadership Award

1 3.85% Terry Lynn Washam Scholarship Leadership Scolarship

1 3.85% Work study

86 Respondents

99 Responses

Q57. Which of the following statements best describes your scholarship from Missouri State in comparison with the scholarship offer(s) you received
from your first alternate choice college you listed earlier?

Count Percent

28 34.57% I received a better scholarship offer from Missouri State than from the other college.

15 18.52% The scholarship offer I received from the other college was similar to what I received
from Missouri State.

20 24.69% I received a better scholarship offer from the other college.

18 22.22% I did not receive a scholarship offer from the other college.

81 Respondents

Q58. How likely would you have been to attend Missouri State without the scholarship?

Count Percent

15 17.44% Very likely

35 40.70% Moderately likely

15 17.44% Neither likely nor unlikely

12 13.95% Moderately unlikely

9 10.47% Very unlikely

86 Respondents

Q59. Did you apply for financial aid (loans, grants, work study)? [To apply for aid, you must have completed the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA).]

Count Percent

199 90.87% Yes

20 9.13% No

219 Respondents

Q60. Which of the following statements best describes your total financial aid package (scholarships, grants, loans, and/or work study) in comparison
with your first alternate choice college you listed earlier?

Count Percent

46 25.70% I received a better financial aid offer from Missouri State.

48 26.82% The financial aid offer from the other institution was similar to Missouri State's.

40 22.35% I received a better financial aid offer from the other college.

45 25.14% I did not receive a financial aid offer from the other college.

179 Respondents



Q61. Please indicate your level of satisfaction with the service you received from the Missouri State Office of Financial Aid:

Count Percent

55 27.64% Very satisfied

77 38.69% Moderately satisfied

35 17.59% Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

19 9.55% Moderately dissatisfied

13 6.53% Very dissatisfied

199 Respondents

Q62. Are you living in the residence halls on campus this year?

Count Percent

191 87.21% Yes

28 12.79% No

219 Respondents

Q63. Please indicate your level of satisfaction with the service you have received from the Missouri State Residence Life and Services (Housing)
Office:

Count Percent

99 51.83% Very satisfied

71 37.17% Moderately satisfied

14 7.33% Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

7 3.66% Moderately dissatisfied

0 0.00% Very dissatisfied

191 Respondents

Q64. Did you arrange a campus visit through the Office of Admissions?

Count Percent

143 65.30% Yes

76 34.70% No

219 Respondents

Q65. Please indicate your level of satisfaction with the following: - The assistance you received in arranging your visit

Count Percent

78 54.55% Very satisfied

58 40.56% Moderately satisfied

7 4.90% Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

0 0.00% Moderately dissatisfied

0 0.00% Very dissatisfied

143 Respondents



Q66. Please indicate your level of satisfaction with the following: - Your overall visit experience

Count Percent

90 62.94% Very satisfied

50 34.97% Moderately satisfied

2 1.40% Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

1 0.70% Moderately dissatisfied

0 0.00% Very dissatisfied

143 Respondents

Q67. Did you use e-mail to correspond with the Office of Admissions?

Count Percent

125 57.08% Yes

94 42.92% No

219 Respondents

Q68. How satisfied were you with the overall speed and helpfulness of the response?

Count Percent

56 44.80% Very satisfied

63 50.40% Moderately satisfied

4 3.20% Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

2 1.60% Moderately dissatisfied

0 0.00% Very dissatisfied

125 Respondents

Q69. Were you aware of Missouri State's Public Affairs mission during the college search process?

Count Percent

67 30.59% Yes

152 69.41% No

219 Respondents

Q70. Was Missouri State's Public Affairs mission a factor in your choice to attend Missouri State?

Count Percent

5 7.46% Absolutely, it was one of the main reasons I chose MSU.

25 37.31% While not one of the main reasons, it was important to me.

37 55.22% Not really, I was coming to Missouri State anyway.

67 Respondents

Q71. How involved were your parent(s)/legal guardian(s) in the college search and selection process?

Count Percent

48 21.92% Very involved, we made the decision together

70 31.96% Involved, they did research, but I made the final decision

66 30.14% Slightly involved, they visited schools with me but I did most of the research

35 15.98% Not involved at all

219 Respondents



Q72. During the college selection process, please indicate how helpful it would have been if Missouri State had used the following: - Text messaging

Count Percent

53 24.20% Extremely helpful

41 18.72% Very helpful

43 19.63% Moderately helpful

24 10.96% Slightly helpful

36 16.44% Not at all helpful

22 10.05% Not applicable

219 Respondents

Q73. During the college selection process, please indicate how helpful it would have been if Missouri State had used the following: -
Individualized/customized web pages

Count Percent

44 20.09% Extremely helpful

65 29.68% Very helpful

51 23.29% Moderately helpful

25 11.42% Slightly helpful

21 9.59% Not at all helpful

13 5.94% Not applicable

219 Respondents

Q74. During the college selection process, please indicate how helpful it would have been if Missouri State had used the following: - Blogs of current
Missouri State faculty

Count Percent

20 9.13% Extremely helpful

38 17.35% Very helpful

50 22.83% Moderately helpful

41 18.72% Slightly helpful

42 19.18% Not at all helpful

28 12.79% Not applicable

219 Respondents

Q75. Did you access the online catalog to review information about your academic area(s) of interest?

Count Percent

143 65.30% Yes

76 34.70% No

219 Respondents

Q76. Did you visit the Missouri State web pages for the academic area(s) you are interested in?

Count Percent

175 79.91% Yes

44 20.09% No

219 Respondents



Q77. How does the Missouri State website for your academic area(s) of interest compare to other college websites you visited?

Count Percent

49 28.00% Much better

57 32.57% Slightly better

62 35.43% About the same

7 4.00% Slightly worse

0 0.00% Much worse

175 Respondents

Q78. When visiting the Missouri State website, have you been able to find the information (academic and other) that you needed in a timely manner?

Count Percent

195 89.04% Yes

23 10.50% No

1 0.46% I have not used the Missouri State website.

219 Respondents

Q79. How does the Missouri State website compare to the other college websites you visited?

Count Percent

68 31.19% Much better

62 28.44% Slightly better

74 33.94% About the same

11 5.05% Slightly worse

3 1.38% Much worse

218 Respondents

Q80. Please provide comments or suggestions for improvements regarding the Missouri State website and/or features on other college websites you
particularly like:

Count Percent

119 100.00%

Count Percent

1 0.84% An easier access to the school calendar, like when there are no classes or anything.

1 0.84% At first it was really hard to navigate on it and I didn't really know how to use it so maybe
make it more user friendly.

1 0.84% be able to calculate your own exact tuition

1 0.84% Better descriptions and pictures for the residence halls and to make sure it is updated.

1 0.84% clearly written on tabs

1 0.84% Easier to know what you have to get done for before the school year

1 0.84% easy to use and understand

1 0.84% Email and blackboard are easy to access

1 0.84% Email gets slightly hazy when in use by so many students, the webpage could do with some
updated the 'mymsu' and be more aptly updated with college happenings non academically
and academically

1 0.84% Everything I looked for was alphabetized and easy to find. Some things like information on
an animation career and student responses to the courses would be very helpful. though I
don't suppose they are needed.

1 0.84% Everything is fine to me right now.

1 0.84% Everytime I search for somethign, it is very hard for me to find it.

1 0.84% Get all of the professors to use Black Board. Keep all online class assignments in one
general area or page of the website, so we don't have to search for them and possibly forget



to do them.

1 0.84% GO BEARS

1 0.84% hard to find stuff.

1 0.84% I am satisfied with Missouri State's website.

1 0.84% I can easily find any information I am trying to find.

1 0.84% I can't really think of any improvements, but I really liked the transfer credit evaluation page
to see what I would get credit for on my transfer classes.

1 0.84% I don't have anything to add. The website is easy to use and easy to find information.

1 0.84% I don't know.

1 0.84% I don't really like how you have to do everything online, from class registration to making
payments ect... it is a little impersonal and feel somewhat disconnected in a sense.

1 0.84% I don't really like it, but it works fine I guess.

1 0.84% I dont know enough about the subject to give a quality suggestion.

1 0.84% I felt that it was very difficult when looking up certain classes you had to take for certain
majors.

1 0.84% I found the Missouri State Website to be more useful then other college websites.

1 0.84% I have no comment on this at the moment because it is pretty great.

1 0.84% I have no suggestions for improvement, the website is perfect.

1 0.84% I have not encountered something that I haven't liked on the Missouri Sate website. Keep
doing what your doing!

1 0.84% i like how at the very top everything is in alphabetical order so it makes it easy to find what
you are looking for

1 0.84% I like how easy it is to navigate through the website.

1 0.84% I like how easy it is to navigate through. Such as the search bar.

1 0.84% I like how it's easy for me to find whatever i'm looking for

1 0.84% I like how you can see everything in the same place. Classes, Bills, Grades. Its nice.

1 0.84% I like it how it is

1 0.84% I like it the way it is.

1 0.84% i like the alphabet at the top so you can easily narrow down your search as well as the
search box

1 0.84% I like the homepage a lot

1 0.84% I like the my missouri state page. I particularly enjoy the calendar of events I find it very
helpful especially if I'm bored I will look for something to do.

1 0.84% I like the search link

1 0.84% I like the website. I can't think of anything I would change.

1 0.84% I really like how the website is and how the calander shows daily events for everything.

1 0.84% I really like the alphabetical search function on the MSU website. However, when actually
searching for something specific, I found that it was harder to get the information that I
actually was looking for.

1 0.84% I really think its fine

1 0.84% i think it fine the way it is

1 0.84% I think it is just fine. The only thing that needs fixed is the student employment page. It takes
too long to get to where you need to go.

1 0.84% I think that the Missouri State website is good the way it is.

1 0.84% I think the Missouri State website is fine the way it is

1 0.84% I thought that it was very helpful.

1 0.84% I want a link to just a regular monthly calendar where I can see the academic year. I prefer a
month view. It would be great!

1 0.84% Improve functionality



1 0.84% Improve search bar results; some information is located in counter-intuitive places

1 0.84% Information can be hard to find at times. Navigating the website can be difficult and
frustrating. The search engine helps sometimes but it doesn't always work well.

1 0.84% It contained all the information I needed

1 0.84% It does not need improvement.

1 0.84% It is a bit conplicated at times.

1 0.84% it is great

1 0.84% It is great, I can't really think of anything to change.

1 0.84% It is just hard to find things, and when I search for them they never show up.

1 0.84% It is more helpful to know about important events.

1 0.84% It is user friendly.

1 0.84% It is very hard to navigate around the Missouri State website unless familiar with it. It is a
much bigger school than others I looked into, but simplifying the webpage would help in
navigating when prospect students research colleges. The complexity of the site is a little
intimidating.

1 0.84% It is very organized and is easy to find necessary information.

1 0.84% It looks great to me

1 0.84% It should be more user friendly for the search bar. If I type in dining hall I want the website
and locations or times of the dining halls not the staff.

1 0.84% It took me a long time to get used to my bear pass login account. I couldn't find it at first, but
now that I understand it, I have no complaints.

1 0.84% It was slightly confusing in the aplication process. Needs a more direct list of things to do to
apply, and a list of people to contact for different things. Also, the student's log in page
(mymissori state) could be less confusing, and there could deffinately be a better substitute
instead of using blackboard, which is very confusing to nativagate, and not very helpful for
new students.

1 0.84% It's a little hard to get to some places on the site, it takes a little work to navigate sometimes.
If there were maybe more links it might be easier.

1 0.84% It's just too confusing and unorganized. It needs to be broken down and simplified so all the
information is a lot more accessible.

1 0.84% It's organized good

1 0.84% its an overall good website, I dont have much to comment on

1 0.84% just making it easier to find everything. I had to search around and try different keywords in
my search.

1 0.84% Keep up the good work.

1 0.84% Less chaotic

1 0.84% Make an android app for it.

1 0.84% Make it easier to find specific admission requirements.

1 0.84% Make the "search" option more efficient, and simplify the website a little more

1 0.84% Make the my missouri state part of the website less filled with information and make it
simpler to find important things like housing and financial aid

1 0.84% Maybe make it look more modern

1 0.84% Mizzou's website was slightly better and more attractive

1 0.84% n/a

2 1.68% N/A

2 1.68% NA

1 0.84% No improvements

1 0.84% no improvements needed

1 0.84% no suggestions

3 2.52% none



1 0.84% none, its great as is!

1 0.84% None.

1 0.84% nope

1 0.84% Not sure at this time what might improve what is already available.

1 0.84% Organize the site more.

1 0.84% Organize the webpage. Everything is too difficult to find.

1 0.84% Provide commentaries from students in different majors.

1 0.84% put in Dining Hall Schedules, or if already up, make more accessible.

1 0.84% Sometimes it is diffuicult to find things through the search bar. Maybe have a page
dedicated to phone numbers.

1 0.84% Sometimes it is hard to find what you are looking for using the ABC's by the search bar..but
I'm starting to slowly figure it out.

1 0.84% sometimes it's harder to find things because you have to pretty much search for everything
at the top so maybe dividing it up by tabs like majors and dining services, etc.

1 0.84% The "search" results can be a little confusing at times

1 0.84% The catalog on the website is very confusing.

1 0.84% The Missouri State website could provide an online tutorial on where to look for certain types
of information.

1 0.84% The Missouri State website is very hard to navigate.

1 0.84% The other websites were more "userfriendly"

1 0.84% The scholarship pages are confusing. I believe they could be changed to be more user
friendly.

1 0.84% The website could organize more tabs instead of having a lot of tabs in the middle of the
page.

1 0.84% The website is very hard to navigate.

1 0.84% The website is very helpful and has about all the information you need.

1 0.84% The website needs to be better organized.

1 0.84% there should be a staff directory area where you can see all the staff members in a list and
then click on them to find out their classes, office, office hours, phone, e-mail, credentials,
etc.

1 0.84% They had an easier search section to use.

1 0.84% too many things sound the same. Needs to simplify some things

1 0.84% until i had a bear pass login, i wasnt sure what it was.

1 0.84% Very well organized, search engine works well

1 0.84% website is hard to navigate and very glitchy

1 0.84% When I was searching for colleges, I found the site to be extremely difficult to find what I
needed.

1 0.84% When searching for a class, I really don't know all the little names it goes by (like theater is
THE) I don't really know more than that so a list of the classes would be nice to see.

119 Respondents

Q81. Do you have any especially positive experiences with Missouri State or with individual people or offices at MSU that you wish to share?

Count Percent

64 29.22% Yes (please explain)

Count Percent

1 1.56% A girl in the financial aid office what extremely helpful! She even showed me where I could
find my booklist which I was sure wasn't her job but she did it anyway!

1 1.56% A really big positive influence I had was my SOAR leaders. They were very positive and
useful for the helping us feel welcomed.

1 1.56% All the staff are friendly and everything I had asked got answered and processes were quick.



1 1.56% Brandon Eckhardt, he will be great in the aquatics department at the new rec center.

1 1.56% During high school, I came to MSU to work for Dr. Cornelison in his lab in PAMS. I came to
MSU as a college student an am still working. I think it's incredible that students have the
opportunity to participate in undergrad research as freshmen.

1 1.56% During SOAR, I really liked the adviser that I worked with. I believe her name is Angela
Plank. She made me particularly interested in the Biology department at MSU and was very
welcoming.

1 1.56% Every faculty member that helped me when I visited MSU were very helpful.

1 1.56% everyone is nice to you including the staff and students.

1 1.56% Everyone is very friendly and I've loved my experience so far.

1 1.56% Everyone is very open to helping you with anything and everything.

1 1.56% everyone smiles

1 1.56% Everywhere you go, all the people, including students and staff are always friendly and
willing to help you.

1 1.56% Going into my fifth week as a tattooed felon at 29 years of age whom is completely
overwhelmed with the culture shock every student and faculty member that I have interacted
with have treated me well and/or been very helpful. This has really been a major part of my
transition back into academic life.

1 1.56% How much they are willing to help make the transition from military to college easy as
possible, and are very helpful with any questions.

1 1.56% I called financial aid last week and even though I had to be transfered several times
everyone was very nice and helpful.

1 1.56% I couldn't find the Wehr Band Hall for my audition, but plenty of staff in Ellis Hall and
Carrington helped point me to the correct place to go.

1 1.56% I did really enjoy SOAR. The way it's set up is quite helpful and informative.

1 1.56% I have the BEST RA in the world she is the bomb!

1 1.56% I just love it here.. I went through Rush and even though I ended up not joining one. I am
going to Rush again in the Winter or Spring because all of the girls and people here are so
down to earth.

1 1.56% I just love the Theatre and Dance faculty, they are very passionate and very hardworking,
and very encouraging.

1 1.56% I live in Woods house and all the RA's in my building are fantastic people who just want to
help you out. I feel comfortable talking to them and I enjoy recognizing them and seeing
some familiar faces.

1 1.56% I love my RA. She is so helpful and there for you whenever you need anything.

1 1.56% I met with Joshua Porter and he was excellent! He had a lot of information to give me but he
didn't overload me with too much which has happened in other cases for me at this and
other colleges. He was very personable and easy to talk to and ask questions. My mom and
I left his office very confident in this school and the Interior Design program.

1 1.56% I participated in the volunteer program called Into the Streets and i felt like it was very well
organized and a great program to participate in every year.

1 1.56% I really enjoy how welcoming everyone is. I also like all the different activites and events that
go on around campus.

1 1.56% I really enjoyed the SOAR leaders I had, Garrett Mueller and Tara Beck. They were both
extremely helpful when it came time to set up classes and were friendly when it came to
everything about my SOAR session. They didn't treat us like we were below them.

1 1.56% I was apart of the Missouri State Future Students app on facebook and i met so many
people though this site.

1 1.56% i went to the bookstore and i was asked by many workers if they could help me

1 1.56% I've only been here for a month but I really like my GEP teacher Mr. Frizzel. He is fun and
can relate to us as students and know how we are feeling. He tries his best to accomodate
us with assignments that will be more interesting and effective than others and he has a
great energy in the classroom.

1 1.56% meeting new people.

1 1.56% Mr. Don Simpson was very helpful when I had question about MSU.

1 1.56% My academic advisor, Amy Marie Aufdembrink is very helpful. She is so knowledgeable
about all the different fields and majors that you can acquire at Missouri State. She visited



my GEP class today as well, and she was very helpful, as well as fun and entertaining. I feel
that I could connect well with her if I have to make any important decisions.

1 1.56% My GEP 101 teacher, Michael Frizell has been extremely helpful and flexible in my time
here so far. He has also broken the teacher-student barrier by making the class comfortable
and showing that he is very relaxed and open.

1 1.56% My positive experience has been being a member of the Missouri State Gospel Choir
because I am able to meet new people and engage with them.

1 1.56% My RA is a helpful guy.

1 1.56% My RA is awesome, and she helps me out all the time with just little stuff I need to know
about the school.

1 1.56% My Resident Assistant Ashley Bishop is very helpful to everyone and answers any questions
and she treats everyone as a friend.

1 1.56% My SOAR leaders were fantaistic- Jared Grimsley and Taylor Holmyer

1 1.56% My SOAR leaders were wonderful! All the faculty that I have met with have been helpful and
friendly, and that was a big reason why I chose MSU.

1 1.56% On the day of my audition for the BFA Musical Theatre program, I had a high jazz festival on
MSU campus on the same day. The Theatre and Dance staff was very kind and flexible and
allowed me to play with my jazz band and resume my audition when I was finished.

1 1.56% People are a lot more friendly here than other colleges i have visited.

1 1.56% really enjoyed the campus visit and the environment produced by the campus overall.

1 1.56% Sue Dover at Adult Services made me feel so welcome to be a new student at MSU. She
helped me know what to expect and helped me plan my schedule according to my family
situation.

1 1.56% The Adult Student services (Sue) was extremely knowledgable about the school. It also
helped that she herself was a student there.

1 1.56% The Agricultural Department has helped me greatly the past year.

1 1.56% The entire SOAR session and all of the people running it were very helpful

1 1.56% The Mutli-cultural Offices have been more than helpful to me in everything I need. I've
enjoyed it so much.

1 1.56% The people at Missouri State are so friendly so much different than my hometown and it
made transition so much easier.

1 1.56% The people that we need to schedule appointments or questions are very helpful, patient
and nice.

1 1.56% The people who run the CLEP exams were very helpful, and I liked that CLEP was available
to test out of classes and get credit.

1 1.56% The professors are great so far. Everyone on campus is friendly.

1 1.56% The tour of the campus was very helpful and the ambassadors seemed very knowledgeable
about MSU.

1 1.56% The Work Study office was very nice and helpful.

1 1.56% They are nice and want to help me

1 1.56% They are very helpful when answering your questions.

1 1.56% they have just been very helpful in everything that they do.

1 1.56% They helped me accept my financial aid

1 1.56% When I came for my second visit over the summer, I was very pleased with how the physics
department professors gave me an individual tour of their building and their equipment.

1 1.56% When I came on my first tour of MSU, my guide's name was Freddy and he was amazing!
He answered all my mom's questions and he really explained everything that was going on.
He was also very nice and always trying to make people smile.

1 1.56% When I came to tour the campus during high school the people leading the tours were really
nice and helpful.

1 1.56% When I took a campus tour and talked with an academic advisor, both were very pleasant
and knowledgable.

1 1.56% When I was applying for scholarships for Missouri State, I called one of the offices and she
was very helpful and even suggested scholarships I was eligible for.

155 70.78% No



219 Respondents

Q82. Did you have any particularly frustrating or disappointing experiences with Missouri State prior to enrolling?

Count Percent

33 15.07% Yes (please explain)

Count Percent

1 3.03% a lady at financial aid is not very helpful and when you ask a question she gives you one
answer but if you have anymore questions about the same thing she just keeps telling you
the same thing and she starts to visibly get frustrated and i think it is rude.

1 3.03% At Soar, they approved of my schedule which I found out later that it was wrong and I had to
make a change.

1 3.03% During SOAR we never received any info about parking. We got a parking ticket the first day
so we asked a security officer where to park and got a ticket again the next day.

1 3.03% fincal aid was so confusing

1 3.03% Getting rid of holds in my registration process. My commuter form didn't get finished
somehow even though the lady said we were good to go. So I spent many unnecessary
hours running around the entire campus.

1 3.03% I am not sure if one of the classes I took in high school for college credit transferred correctly
to this university, which frusterated me because it was an Advanced Placement exam which
should have transferred fine.

1 3.03% I amount of time for the scholarships to be processed.

1 3.03% I experienced frustrating moments when either myself or my mom would call and sometimes
the people would seem agitated that we were calling and asking questions because some
things, like how to find out about financial aid and get the process going or to even set up
my Bearpass, were very confusing. Also my mom would sometimes call for me because
senior year was getting hectic and I didn't have the time and sometimes the people wouldn't
even work with her, they would tell her that I needed to call back. This was problematic
because I wasn't always able to call and this ended up making me late on some things. My
mother was very disgruntled and didn't understand why in those cases she wasn't able to
help me.

1 3.03% I had to do it all over the phone overseas, and had to wait a log time to talk to anyone.

1 3.03% I spent a lot of time on my scholarship application as well as contacting the school about
things that made me able to recieve a scholorship and only recieved a moderatly small
grant.

1 3.03% I wanted to be in the concert band but I had trouble getting an audition and everyone I spoke
to told me to talk to someone else. No one really knew what they were talking about so now
I'm not in the band.

1 3.03% I was in the colorguard of a marching band that was invited back to Ozarko every year for as
long as I can remember. I also have stayed in Blair shannon on a couple occasions for an
event held here called Steubenville.

1 3.03% i was put on an LLC floor when i did not request so, and i tried to change but was denied
immediately with no other options.

1 3.03% Im a little disappointed in the residents halls. They are very outdated even with some of the
changes over the summer.

1 3.03% My credit transfer process was confusing and extensive.

1 3.03% My high school didnt prepare me for college like they should have and im just disappointed
in them cause now im pretty much failing all of my classes because this pattern of business
is way better.

1 3.03% Navigaitng the Website was confusing. Also, trying to figure out what financial aid I had
been awarded was confusing too. I th ink everything should really be easier acess.

1 3.03% Navigating the websites was very frustrating at times. To find certain things, I had to go
through many links and often got to the wrong pages.

1 3.03% One of the qualifications for the Provost Scholarship is to apply to Missouri State by January
15th. I applied literally a week later, but since I didn't apply that early (which is ridiculously
early), I didn't get the money that is rightfully mine? I met all the other qualifications, but now
will be missing out on a cumulative $10,000 over 4 years. This is very disappointing and the
Financial Aid Office wasn't very helpful in finding a resolution or even "letting me down
easy." Because of this significant lose of money, I might have to transfer to a less expensive
school at the end of this semester.

1 3.03% SOAR was far too long. There was no need to drag it on for so long. 12 hours the first day



was ridiculous. Biggest waste of time ever

1 3.03% Someone in financial aid LOST my paperwork that I had faxed that had personal information
on it therefore I had to send new paperwork which inconvienced everyone and affected my
financial aid.

1 3.03% The elevators in my building! Ek!

1 3.03% the fasfa process was a bitch

1 3.03% The financial aid department was very unfriendly and unhelpful when i went to them and
asked for advice. they didnt want to do anything to help me afford this school and seemed
like they could care less if i came or not.

1 3.03% The financial aid office told me when I was touring that they couldn't give me any
scholarships or financial aid and that I was basically on my own and should maybe go to a
community college or somewhere else.

1 3.03% the financial aid process

1 3.03% The people in the financial aid office have NO idea what is going on and always mess up the
info they are giving me.

1 3.03% There was a lot of confusion with which scholarship I had received as each paper mailed to
me listed something different.

1 3.03% They had a rough time processing my college credits I earned in high school through AP
classes, and they had a rough time processing my scholarships.

1 3.03% Understanding how the financial process works.

1 3.03% When applying for financial aid, my files got lost in Missouri State's computer and I almost
did not get my financial aid.

1 3.03% Yes, I was not informed when I signed up for my classes that I needed to be in a fashion
computer class when taking FMD 210. I had to work it all out on my first week of school,
which can be stressful for a freshman.

186 84.93% No

219 Respondents
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